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Abstract
This report presents the results of an architectural and historical survey for the
First Avenue Residential Intensive Level Survey and Evaluation Project, Newton,
Jasper County, Iowa. Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc. completed the
investigation for the City of Newton and the Newton Historic Preservation
Commission.
The survey corridor is composed of two sections of 1st Avenue to the east and
west of the Newton Downtown Historic District. The 1st Avenue West section is
located between West 4th Street and West 8th Street and is approximately 1,433
feet long, covering three full blocks on the south side and four blocks on the north
side. The 1st Avenue East section is located between East 4th Street and East
7th Street South (including Cardinal Court) and is approximately 1,155 feet long,
covering three full blocks. The west survey area encompasses approximately
12.10 acres, and the east survey area encompasses approximately 10.92 acres.
Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc. determined that each of the above sections of 1st
Avenue comprises its own potential historic district, one of the districts being the
1st Avenue West Residential Historic District, the other the 1st Avenue East
Residential Historic District.
The intensive level architectural and historical survey involved a pedestrian
survey of all properties along the survey corridor. The study involved
photography taken from public rights-of-way of all buildings, structures, and sites
in the survey corridor. Additionally, GIS data points and notes on the materials,
conditions, and styles of the properties were recorded in the field.
The study area includes single-family dwellings, apartment buildings, commercial
properties, banks, and municipal properties. Properties range in construction
dates from the late 1890s to the 1990s. Eighteen extant properties in the current
project vicinity had been previously surveyed. Three were determined
individually eligible for the National Register of Historic Places; one of the three
was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1989.
Field investigation and archival research revealed that 45 of 63 evaluated
individual properties contribute to the two proposed historic districts. Of those
properties, seven were evaluated as individually eligible for the National Register
of Historic Places, including one currently listed on the National Register.
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Introduction
This study was completed to assist the City of Newton with the goals and
objectives outlined in the Planning for Preservation Project document produced
in 2010. The purpose of this survey was to determine boundaries for potential
National Register of Historic Places districts along 1st Avenue West and 1st
Avenue East. Intensive survey identified which properties are individually
eligible, contributing, and noncontributing to future possible historic districts and
also defined possible district boundaries.
Buildings in the project area have construction dates that range from the late
1890s to the mid-1990s. Most properties were constructed between 1900 and
1930 and are representative of early twentieth century development along 1st
Avenue of Newton. As industry and commerce grew and developed in Newton,
many prominent industrialists, bankers, and merchants constructed homes
immediately outside the city center where their homes had room for picturesque
yards, enjoyed easy access to the city center, and were conspicuous along a
major thoroughfare. Eventually, a growing middle class fueled by Newton’s
success also began to reside along the corridor. The architectural styles and
resources associated with the city’s growth, community planning and
development, and important persons provide the basis for two potential
residential historic districts: the 1st Avenue West Residential Historic District
between West 4th Street and West 8th Street and the 1st Avenue East
Residential Historic District between East 4th Street and East 7th Street South.
The survey involved a field examination of the area and intensive background
historical research. Jason O’Brien of Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc. served as
the Principal Investigator for this project. O’Brien and Newton Historic
Preservation Commission members and volunteers conducted the field and
archival research, prepared site forms, and authored this report. Michael Giller
prepared maps and figures for the site inventory forms and report. Cooper Jacks
edited and provided revisions. Nurit Finn provided project management, editing,
and report revisions. Eleisha Barnett assisted with report formatting and
administrative tasks.
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Project Area Description
PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
The proposed project area is in the City of Newton in central Jasper County, Iowa
(Figures 1 and 2). The City of Newton provided Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
with a map showing the tentative residential district boundaries. Wapsi Valley
Archaeology, Inc.’s intensive level architectural history study area included the
entirety of parcels along the survey corridor, ensuring that all possible
contributing and noncontributing resources on any given property were
inventoried.
A topographic map depicting the survey area is included in Figure 3.
Orthophotographs of the survey area showing locations of surveyed properties
are provided in Figures 4 and 5. The project corridor is composed of two
sections of 1st Avenue to the east and west of the Newton Downtown Historic
District. The 1st Avenue West section is located between West 4th Street and
West 8th Street and is approximately 1,433 feet long, covering three full blocks
on the south side and four blocks on the north side. The 1st Avenue East section
is located between East 4th Street and East 7th Street South (including Cardinal
Court) and is approximately 1,155 feet long, also covering three full blocks. The
corridors are located in Sections 33 and 34 of Township 79N, Range 19W,
Newton Township. The west survey area encompasses approximately 12.10
acres, and the east survey area encompasses approximately 10.92 acres.

LOCAL CONTEXT
The potential districts are immediately east and west of the Newton Downtown
Historic District, which is mostly centered on the Jasper County Courthouse. The
proximity to the business and administrative center of town meant that the two
areas were platted early in Newton’s history. However, as Newton grew, some of
the older plats were subdivided and new ones were surveyed. Additionally, this
growth led to many of the older residences being replaced during the latenineteenth and early-twentieth centuries.
The study area primarily contains single-family dwellings but also includes
commercial properties, municipal properties, apartments, a bank, and a gas
station. The potential districts surveyed for this project are located in Hartzel’s
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Addition, the East Addition, the South East Addition, West Newton, Woodrow’s
Addition, and Cardinal Court of the City of Newton.
The potential districts were primarily developed during the early twentieth century
and contain representative examples of popular architectural styles from the
period. Although the resources in the survey areas date from 1899 to 1996, the
majority of the buildings were largely constructed between 1900 and 1930.
These dates coincide with the rise of industry in the city, in particular the growing
dominance of the Maytag Corporation. However, some outliers date to as late as
1996.

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION AND BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION
The boundaries of the potential districts are indicated on accompanying Figures
4, 5, 46, and 47 and on the USGS topographic map in Figure 3.
The boundaries of the potential residential historic districts are located and
largely centered along First Avenue in Newton, Iowa. The potential First Avenue
West Residential District and First Avenue East Residential District encompass
resources significant to the history of Newton community planning and
development as well as resources that exhibit representative examples of
popular architectural styles from the periods of significance.
The boundary for the potential First Avenue West Residential District contains
the historic additions of West Newton, and Woodrow’s Addition. Along the
potential district’s northern edge, the boundary lies along parcel lines to include
resources that sit along and are oriented toward First Avenue West. The
boundary extends to the east, encompassing the residential properties but not
the modern commercial buildings along West 4th Street. Moving to the south,
the boundary line is placed to include residential parcels and buildings oriented
toward First Avenue West. At the southwest edge of the potential district, the
boundary line swings back north to avoid the modern commercial buildings.
Then, First Avenue West becomes the southern boundary where it meets West
8th Street North that forms the westernmost terminus. The boundaries were
chosen for continuity of architectural features and history associated with the
contributing properties.
The boundary for the potential First Avenue East Residential District contains the
historic additions of Hartzel’s Addition, the East Addition, the South East
Addition, and Cardinal Court of the City of Newton. The potential district is
Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
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largely centered on First Avenue East and includes Cardinal Court as well.
Along the north edge, the boundary line is placed to include properties oriented
toward First Avenue East. The eastern boundary line is East 7th Street and is
similarly placed to include residential properties oriented toward First Avenue
East. The southern boundary line is placed to include all properties in Cardinal
Court that share a similar history and architectural features to the rest of the
potential district. The easternmost boundary sits along East 4th Street and
includes commercial properties that contribute for their association with history of
Newton community planning and development as well as for architecture within
the period of significance.
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Approach to Architectural History
RESEARCH DESIGN
The goals of this intensive level architectural history survey were to examine all
properties within potential residential districts identified during the Newton
Planning for Preservation Project (50-004) and outlined by the Newton Historic
Preservation Commission (HPC), and to determine which properties are
contributing, individually eligible, or noncontributing to the district in order to
define proper boundaries for future projects. This survey performed by Wapsi
Valley Archaeology, Inc., the HPC, and volunteers will be utilized to further the
preservation planning goals of the City. Intensive historic research and
examination of properties were conducted to determine whether architectural
resources in the potential districts are associated with important events in history,
are connected to people of historical significance, are architecturally significant,
or could contribute to an understanding of history at local, state, or national
levels.
Resource evaluations were conducted according to the Secretary of the Interior’s
Standards and Guidelines for identification and evaluation of historic places and
to the National Park Service’s Historic Residential Suburbs: Guidelines for
Evaluation and Documentation for the National Register of Historic Places.1

BACKGROUND AND FIELD RESEARCH METHODS
Jason O’Brien conducted intensive historical research at the Newton Public
Library, Jasper County Historical Museum, and Jasper County Genealogical
Society. Newton HPC members and volunteers completed research at the
above repositories as well as the Jasper County Courthouse. The helpful
employees and volunteers in the Historical Museum and Genealogical Society
provided exceptional assistance. HPC members and volunteers dove deep into
the deed and plat records, Sanborn maps, and additional records to produce
detailed property histories. Online resources such as Accessnewspapers.com
and Ancestry.com were used to uncover additional data, and historical maps
1

National Park Service, Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Architectural and Engineering
Documentation (Washington, DC: Department of the Interior, 1983); Linda Flint McClelland,
Historic Residential Suburbs: Guidelines for Evaluation and Documentation for the National
Register of Historic Places (Washington, DC: National Park Service, 2002).
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were gathered from various other online sources such as the Iowa GenWeb
Project, Historicmapworks.com, and the University of Iowa Online Digital
Collections. Items examined included local histories, historical maps,
photographs, document collections, and newspapers. The Iowa State Historic
Preservation Office was also visited for review of site inventory forms.
Jason O’Brien of Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc. conducted field investigations
for this project on October 4 through 7, 2016. Digital photographs and notes
were taken in the field at the project site. All properties were mapped using a
Trimble GPS unit with sub-meter accuracy. Site inventory forms were prepared
for all properties examined during this study and are provided in Appendix 2 at
the end of this report.

DISPOSITION OF RECORDS
Following the completion of fieldwork, all notes, records, and pertinent data
collected during the survey were returned to Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
facilities in Anamosa, Iowa. All notes, photographs, and records associated with
the project are on file at Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc. facilities in Anamosa,
Iowa.
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General History Overview
HISTORIC CONTEXTS AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEWTON, IOWA
In 1846, the Iowa Territorial Legislature established Jasper County, and in June
of the same year the county commissioners met and ordered “Newton City”
platted as the new County Seat. By order of the commissioners, the original plat
was laid out and consisted of 29 blocks of eight lots each and 29 additional outlots. The lots were first sold at auction on August 17 and 18, 1846, and 15
different parties purchased 24 lots. At the beginning of the following year, the
commissioners ordered the construction of the county courthouse. Growth was
initially slow, and by 1850 Newton’s population did not yet exceed 50 people.
Nevertheless, the city was incorporated in 1857.2 For approximately the first 20
years of the city’s history, growth remained relatively sluggish. However, being
designated the County Seat afforded Newton permanent institutions and an
economic base from which to grow even before the arrival of the railroads. As a
county seat, Newton drew in land-sales businesses, land-abstract companies,
lawyers, and more who desired to be near the county records and courts.
Interrelated with the presence of the county offices, land speculators, and
lawyers, was the growth of local banking institutions. All of these together helped
underpin the economic vitality of county seats like Newton.3
The arrival of the railroads into Newton rapidly accelerated the growth of the city
and helped provide the foundation for its future commercial importance. The
arrival of the railroads transformed economic opportunities for Iowa as a whole
and for cities like Newton in particular. The web of rails that began to crisscross
the Midwest and Iowa allowed these areas to export agricultural products across
the nation and to foreign markets, greatly expanding economic opportunities and
enabling farmers to switch from subsistence to market farming.4 Since 1853,
Jasper County had made multiple attempts to either construct railroads or to lure
larger rail networks their way. In this endeavor, they faced a variety of setbacks.
However, the county persisted and in 1865 the Des Moines Valley Railroad
2

Gen. James B. Weaver, Past and Present of Jasper County, Iowa Vol. 1 (Indianapolis: B. F.
Bowen & Company, 1912), 270; “Adam Tool, Eight Other, Jasper County Pioneers,” Newton
Daily News, August 10, 1957; Larry Ray Hurto, A History of Newton, Iowa (Dallas: Curtis Media
Corp, 1992), 11–12.
3
Newton Chamber of Commerce, The Workshop of Iowa: Newton, the Washing Machine Center
of the World (Newton: Newton Chamber of Commerce, 1928); Barbara Beving Long, Hometown
Architecture: Changes Is Central Iowa Towns and Farms (Iowa: Central Iowa Regional
Association of Local Governments: Divsion of Historic Preservation, 1981), 27.
4
Long, Hometown Architecture: Changes Is Central Iowa Towns and Farms, 34.
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Company made its way into the county with a stop at Monroe.5 Two years later
in 1867, the Mississippi-Missouri Railroad (later to become part of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad) arrived in Newton, soon to be joined by two
other railroads. The rail lines provided the city with regular access to centers
such as Des Moines and to other markets across the Midwest, affording the city
a secure avenue for growth and economic success.6 A county history recalls the
many years Jasper County and Newton relied on stagecoaches and freighting
wagons for transportation but noted that by 1912,
the ‘Kingdom of Jasper’ is crossed and recrossed [sic] by a network of railways
that afford ample transportation for all that comes from the richness of the soil,
and from its mineral deposits, as well as its vast manufacturing industries, the
raw and completed materials of which come in and go out by rail in vast
7
quantities.

The network created by the railroads formed an integral system that undergirded
the future development of Newton.
The railroads brought an immediate effect on the development of the city. By
1875, Newton saw an investment of $200,000 for approximately 38 commercial
and residential buildings. Furthermore, access to readily available and rapid
transportation led various manufacturing interests to establish themselves along
the railroad right-of-way on the northwest of the city. These included industrial
manufacturers such as the Newton Planing Mill Co., Newton Machine Works,
Newton City Mills, and the Brown & Smith Foundry & Machine Shop, among
others.8 The arrival of the railroads and the founding of some of the earlier
industrial interests brought with them a concomitant uptick in the population of
Newton. This in turn led to platting new additions in order to expand the city and
to accommodate the growing population. The original plat of Newton had been
laid out on a gridiron plan. This type of plan was a smaller-scale repetition of the
surveying pattern that imposed the township and range system on the land.9
When the additions were added to the city, they continued to replicate this plan.
New additions in the potential historic districts included Southeast Addition in
1868, Hartzel’s Addition, East Addition, and West Newton in 1873. These were
followed by Woodrow’s Addition in 1899 and Cardinal Court in 1923.10 Within
5

Denny Henry, “Early Lines In County Became Rock Island,” Newton Daily News, August 10,
1957, Centennial edition.
6
Alexa McDowell, “City of Newton, Jasper County, Iowa: Planning for Preservation Project”
(Boone, Iowa: AKAY Consulting, 2010), 5.
7
Weaver, Past and Present of Jasper County, Iowa Vol. 1, 109.
8
McDowell, “City of Newton, Jasper County, Iowa: Planning for Preservation Project,” 5.
9
Long, Hometown Architecture: Changes Is Central Iowa Towns and Farms, 20.
10
Jasper County Recorder’s Office, various plat books (Newton: Jasper County Recorder’s
Office).
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these newly platted additions, different styles of popular architecture began to be
constructed. The arrival of the railroads not only brought people and economic
growth but also a wide range of goods manufactured elsewhere and delivered by
rail. These goods included mass-produced building materials and stylistic pieces
such as turned-spindle posts, decorative windows, stained glass, and a variety of
other features that helped define specific architectural styles. The prosperity the
railroads brought with them was associated with new architectural ideas, and
late-Victorian house shapes became increasingly complex and ornate. Local
builders and homeowners could now choose a variety of house designs, stylistic
details, and ornamentation through catalogs and pattern books.11 The economic
growth, the rise the local industry, and an influx of home designs and materials
available by rail overlapped to shape the character of the residential areas along
1st Avenue West and 1st Avenue East.
The end of the nineteenth century and beginning of the early twentieth century
saw the number of individual businesses and types of industry in Newton grow.
Although Newton had a solid manufacturing sector, the height of the city’s
prosperity came with the development of the washing machine industry. Many of
the washing machine companies were developed out of earlier manufacturing
companies or new partnerships between current washing machine employees or
executives to form new companies. Between 1905 and 1925, four washing
machine companies were formed in Newton. The earliest was the One Minute
Washer Company founded in 1905 and was the first to manufacture on a large
scale. Shortly afterwards, former employees, including Oliver Blaine Woodrow,
started the Automatic Washer Company. Woodrow would once again move on
and form the Woodrow Washer Co.12 The best-known and successful of these
companies was the Maytag Company that morphed out of the Parsons Band
Cutter and Self Feeder Company, which had been started by August Bergman,
his brother William, Fred L. Maytag, and inventor George W. Parsons.13
Because of the quantity of these manufacturers, Newton became know as “The
Washing Machine Center of the World.”14
Not only did the number of manufacturers make Newton unique, but also the fact
that the industries had grown up in the city and were nearly all owned and
managed by longtime residents who were invested in the city’s progress. Many
of these same prominent people also made their homes along 1st Avenue West
or 1st Avenue East. Newton had rapidly grown during the first half of the
11

Long, Hometown Architecture: Changes Is Central Iowa Towns and Farms, 41–42.
McDowell, “City of Newton, Jasper County, Iowa: Planning for Preservation Project,” 6.
13
Barbara Beving Long, “August H. Bergman House,” National Park Service. U.S. Department of
the Interior, Washington D.C. 1989, 8:1–8:2
14
Ivan F. Woodrow, Century of Industrial Progress in Newton, Iowa (Newton: News Print Co.,
1961), 10.
12
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twentieth century, and by 1928, the population was approximately 8,500. A
Newton Chamber of Commerce publication noted that out of this population were
“many men of wealth and great business ability,” as well as “about 2,000 men
and women employed in factories and in stores and engaged in various building
trades.”15 Newton was also distinctive in that a large percentage of the city’s
wage earners owned their own homes rather than renting, and in 1925 alone
nearly 200 homes were sold to wage laborers.16 This was greatly facilitated by
loans from the Maytag Company through its Home Savings and Loan
Association established in 1913. The association may account for the number of
bungalows present along the north side of 1st Avenue West surveyed for this
project because the small-scale bungalow was a preferred design by the Maytag
mortgage lenders, as well as was a popular architectural type across the nation
during the period.17
The longer residential and commercial areas have existed, the more likely they
are to witness events that impact the area. Many downtown commercial areas
saw fires that destroyed or damaged buildings. Fires were also a threat to
residential neighborhoods, but for Newton, it was a tornado that tore through the
western part of town. In 1918, a large storm system swept from central to
eastern Iowa, producing thunderstorms and tornados. The cities of Boone and
Newton were hit particularly hard when a tornado swept through the southwest
section of Newton and hit the Maytag factory and the Automatic Washing
Machine factory where it killed one employee.18 Although the tornado damaged
buildings and stripped the trees bare, 1st Avenue West recovered its former
character (Figures 6 and 7).
In many ways, the early history of Newton is very much within the pattern of
settlement and growth of county seats across Iowa before the arrival of the
railroads. However, by the end of the nineteenth century the city differentiated
itself by its large number of homegrown industrial interests. Inventors, bankers,
entrepreneurs, and the employees of the factories all came together to give
Newton a unique character. Furthermore, the potential 1st Avenue West
Residential Historic District and the 1st Avenue East Residential Historic District
are also unique in their collection of two-story houses constructed in distinctive
architectural styles. In many of these homes resided prominent persons who
shaped the industrial development of the city and whose success afforded them

15

Newton Chamber of Commerce, The Workshop of Iowa: Newton, the Washing Machine Center
of the World.
16
Ibid.
17
McDowell, “City of Newton, Jasper County, Iowa: Planning for Preservation Project,” 8–9.
18
“11 Dead, Scores Are Injured In Iowa Tornado,” Des Moines Daily News, May 22, 1918.
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the opportunity to construct handsome homes with a range of distinctive stylistic
details.
Historic plat surveys, plat maps, and later historic sources give a sense of the
layout and early development of the area. These can be found in Figures 8
through 16. Historic building photographs and streetscapes are provided in
Figures 17 through 24.
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Results of Investigations
INTRODUCTION
The survey areas run east and west on portions of 1st Avenue West and 1st
Avenue East. The areas are located within sections of town plats formally
entered into city records primarily in the late nineteenth century and associated
with the growth of Newton.
The on-site visit by the consultant for this project was conducted from October 4
through October 7, 2016. Properties within the survey area were photographed,
sketch maps were drawn, and each property was mapped using a Trimble
GeoXT GPS unit with sub-meter accuracy. In total, 63 individual properties were
identified during the survey, 18 of which had been previously surveyed. Of the
total properties examined, 45 properties were evaluated as contributing to a
National Register district, and 7 of these were evaluated as individually eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places, including 1 property that is listed on
the National Register. The remaining 19 buildings were evaluated as
noncontributing to a historic district because they lacked integrity, were moved
from their original site of construction, or are less than 50 years old. Site
inventory forms for all properties are presented in Appendix 2.
The vast majority of resources within the survey areas are private residences
including outbuildings representing a consistent range of architectural styles and
types. The overall integrity of architecture and the historic profiles of properties
and resources in each survey area catalyze the definition of two potential historic
districts. The buildings are associated with the history and development of
Newton and persons important to the growth of the city and local industry. In
addition to residences, outbuildings including garages were also evaluated for
their contribution to the larger properties and have been included as contributing
buildings for several properties.
The architectural history survey defined formal boundaries of two potential
historic districts. The first potential historic district is the 1st Avenue West
Residential Historic District that encompasses most of the properties along 1st
Avenue West from West 4th Street to West 8th Street. The 1st Avenue West
Residential Historic District comprises 25 contributing properties. Eight
properties within the survey area were found noncontributing to the district. Of
the 25 contributing resources in the proposed West district, 2 are individually
eligible: the Mary Wells House at 514 1st Avenue West (50-01831) and the Cora
B. Hand House at 504 1st Avenue West (50-01829).
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The other potential district is the 1st Avenue East Residential Historic District that
encompasses most of the properties along 1st Avenue East from East 4th Street
to East 7th Street South. Ten properties within this second survey area are
noncontributing. Of the 20 contributing resources in the East district, 5 are
individually eligible: the Conrad and Mary Bock House at 518 1st Avenue East
(50-00654), the Oliver C. and Delia Meredith House at 602 1st Ave East (5000656), the Lawrence D. and Myra Kennington House at 623 1st Avenue East
(50-00659), the Frank and Wilhelmina Hummel House at 624 1st Avenue East
(50-00660), and the August Bergman House at 629 1st Avenue East (50-00661),
which is on the National Register.
Though noncontiguous, both potential historic districts contain similar styles and
types of architecture; include the homes of locally prominent businessmen,
bankers, and merchants; and are associated with the history and development of
Newton, including the historic contexts of “Arrival of the Railroad and the City’s
First Significant Growth (1867–1900),” and “Rise of Industry and the Maytag
Phenomena (1900–1960)” as outlined in the City of Newton, Jasper County,
Iowa: Planning for Preservation Project report prepared by AKAY Consulting.
In each potential district, properties have been evaluated as individually eligible
because they retain a high level of integrity and are excellent examples of
architectural styles and reflect the history and development of the city.
Additionally, some were built for and resided in by persons important to the
growth of local industry and the development of Newton. Contributing buildings
that are not individually eligible may retain a lower threshold of integrity and still
contribute to a broader district if they maintain an overall sense of design,
fenestration, and materials, in addition to maintaining the historic profile of the
districts and contribute to their historic feeling and association. Streetscapes are
provided in Figures 25 through 36.
Properties evaluated as not eligible and noncontributing in each potential district
either do not meet the 50-years-or-older requirement of the National Historic
Preservation Act, lack sufficient integrity because of extensive alterations to
material, workmanship, and design, or have been relocated from their original
site of construction after the period of significance.
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Architecture of the Proposed Historic Districts
The areas surveyed and inventoried along 1st Avenue West from West 4th Street
to West 8th Street and 1st Avenue East from East 4th Street to East 7th Street
South exhibit primarily late-nineteenth- and early-twentieth-century residential
architecture, with some mid- to late-twentieth-century buildings. There are many
examples of popular high-style architecture, including Bungalow, Queen Anne,
Colonial Revival, Craftsman, Prairie Style, and Mission Revival, as well as
various examples of vernacular types of homes. The most frequently observed
form in the potential districts is the two-story foursquare. This type became a
fixture in American neighborhoods and was adaptable to various styles such as
Colonial Revival, Prairie Style, or with more vernacular detailing.19
Found throughout each potential district is an array of character-defining features
representative of the above distinctive architectural styles. These include
wraparound porches with piers and columns, wide overhanging eaves,
decorative brackets, hip and gable dormers, and brick foundations and veneer.
Fenestration often includes wood doors with glazing and many with sidelights or
transoms, wood sash windows, cottage windows, and Palladian windows.
Additional details include pediments with fanciful designs applied to the wood,
dentils, stained glass, enclosed single-story wings, and towers. Probably the
most distinctive building in either of the potential districts is the August H.
Bergman House, constructed in the Mission Revival style with its belvedere,
mission dormers, multiple chimneys with chimney pots, and other features.
Representative photographs of character-defining features are found in Figures
37 through 45.
Because the properties in the potential West and East districts were constructed
well after the arrival of the railroad, builders had access to architectural pattern
books and catalogues, as well as a range of materials including mass-produced
dimensional lumber, windows, and a wide range of other stylistic details that
could be ordered from elsewhere (stained-glass windows, the decorative features
applied to some of the pediments, etc.). Many of the buildings were constructed
on foundations of brick or tile block. This was not by accident; one of the many
industries in Newton was brick-and-tile manufacturing. By 1887, Newton boasted
two brick factories founded by two related German immigrant families. These
were located just west of the Rock Island right-of-way on 1st Avenue West
adjacent to clay hills where the material was quarried. Together, these plants
reached an annual production of 750,000 bricks. Later, a similar factory on the
east side of town joined them.20 The majority of residences were clad in wood
19
20
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siding that was most likely produced elsewhere and delivered by rail. Many of
the properties inventoried retain their use of wood exterior siding; however,
several have replaced the wood with modern materials such as aluminum and
vinyl. Others have brick exteriors on all portions of the elevations, or with upper
stories and gable ends with decorative half-timbering filled in with stucco. Stucco
is most commonly found on buildings constructed between 1917 and 1930 and
primarily on Craftsman-, Prairie-, or Tudor-style homes. Stucco has a long
history but gained momentum as a material for American homes in the early
twentieth century when revival styles increased in popularity and portland cement
improved and became increasingly available.21 Roofs of buildings are primarily
clad in asphalt shingles, although there are two examples with terra cotta roof
tiles in the potential 1st Avenue East Residential Historic District. The
consistency of materials across each potential district maintains the historical
profile and historical feel and association of each.
Important People, Architects, and Builders
One of the distinctive aspects of the both the 1st Avenue West and 1st Avenue
East Residential Historic District is the number of local industrialists, bankers,
and merchants who constructed homes and lived in each area.
In the West district at 426 1st Avenue West (50-00675) lived Joseph M.
Woodrow. “No business man in the city of Newton is regarded with higher favor,”
declares the writer of a 1912 history. The narrator goes on to describe Mr.
Woodrow as a man who “does not neglect to discharge his duties in fostering the
upbuilding [sic] of the community in general, and few men have done more to
advance the material interests of Newton than he.”22 In 1865, Joseph M.
Woodrow had moved to Newton where he started a variety of businesses and
became a cashier at the Jasper County Bank in 1880. By 1889, he was the
president of the bank and helped advance the interests of Newton through his
high esteem in financial circles. Ten years later in 1899, he registered
Woodrow’s Addition to the subdivision of West Newton in which four of the
buildings in the potential 1st Avenue West district are located.23 His son Frank
Woodrow, who lived at 619 1st Avenue West (50-01839), was vice president of
the Jasper County Bank and, after moving from the aforementioned property,
was Mayor of Newton from 1934–1939.24 Other prominent citizens included
21
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Milton A. McCord, a Civil War veteran who became an important local political
figure and served in such positions as County Sheriff and postmaster at Newton,
and Alvin C. Gates, who served as city clerk, superintendent of the Newton light
and power plant, and, most prominently, a founder of the G. W. Parson Company
that produced heavy excavating machinery.25 Also in the potential district on the
west lived members of the prominent Bergman family. In both the West and East
potential districts lived a total of six Bergman brothers, who were engaged in a
variety of enterprises. Furthermore, they also had various business dealings and
even relation through marriage with other prominent citizens. Living on 1st
Avenue were Fred Bergman, who was president of the One Minute
Manufacturing Company, and his wife Josephine at 429 1st Ave West (5001825), and Chris Bergman, who lived at 523 1st Avenue West (50-00677).
At 629 1st Avenue East (50-00661) on the eastern edge of the potential 1st
Avenue East Residential Historic District lived August H. Bergman. Mr. Bergman
played a pivotal role in the economic development of Newton through his
involvement with a variety of businesses, banks, and eventual role as a state
senator. August Bergman began his business career by owning an implement
dealership and lumberyard. Soon after, he became a president of a local bank
and, most notably, founded and was president of the One Minute Washer
Company, the first company in Newton to successfully market a hand-operated
washer. The company later marketed one of the early electric-powered washers.
Bergman invested with his brother William, Fred L. Maytag, and inventor George
W. Parsons to found the Parsons Band Cutter and Self Feeder Company in
1893. By 1909, this company became the Maytag Company, the internationally
known manufacturer of washing machines. Along with other companies such as
the Newton Steel Cut Milling Company (founded 1898), August Bergman was
already a prominent citizen. With his wealth and connections, Mr. Bergman then
turned to local politics and then served in the state senate between 1922 and
1930.26 Also, on the eastern end of the potential East district lived Frank and
Wilhelmina Hummel at 624 1st Avenue East (50-00660). Frank Hummel first
made his name as a prosperous local farmer working his land that adjoined the
city on the northeast. At the turn of the century, Mr. Hummel invented a small
road grader that was drawn by a team of horses; what made this grader
distinctive was the reversible blade. By 1909, he founded the Hummel
Manufacturing Co. The company later expanded their products to include an
early cast-iron drainage culvert and other goods.27 Another entrepreneur along
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1st Avenue East was Charles Ritter, who had been a manager of proprietor of a
cigar manufacturer and of coal companies, among other businesses.28
Returning to the August H. Bergman House, the property is not only important for
who lived in it but for who designed the house. The house was designed by the
prominent and prolific architectural firm of Proudfoot & Bird and is one of their
most distinctive residential buildings. During their tenure, the firm, founded by
William Proudfoot and George Bird, completed 338 commissions in 117 different
Iowa communities. To add to these, they had approximately 90 more
commissions in 11 other states. Between approximately 1898 and 1928,
Proudfoot & Bird produced 13 commissions in Newton. Of these, the August H.
Bergman House is recognized as one of their most distinctive residential designs
and the only known example of Mission Revival architecture to be found in
Iowa.29
Although both the West and East potential districts contain a large collection of
handsomely built homes, most were not designed by trained architects. Many
were built by local contractors and were influenced by architectural pattern books
and catalogues. One such contractor was James Eastman, who operated the
Eastman & Sons contracting business. His company was responsible for
constructing houses at 608 1st Avenue East (50-01836), 619 1st Avenue East
(50-00658), and 500 1st Avenue West (50-01827), all of which contribute to their
respective potential districts. James Eastman was noted in a local history to
have “an honored place among the substantial citizens of the locality,” and was
considered influential in the development of the city and county. Furthermore,
the local history states, “many of the finest and most substantial buildings which
stand in Newton today are monuments to his skill as a builder. His services were
in great demand owing to his adroitness in his chosen line of endeavor and his
honesty in all his contracts.” Although Mr. Eastman did not live in either area, he
had a sizable influence over its character.
Table 1 (next page) summarizes those properties that are contributing,
individually eligible, or noncontributing for the 1st Avenue West Residential
Historic District and the 1st Avenue East Residential Historic District.
Orthophotographs depicting the survey area, contributing and noncontributing,
and potential boundaries for each district are presented in Figures 46 and 47.
Site inventory forms for these properties can be found in Appendix 2.
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Table 1. Summary of Inventoried and Evaluated Properties.
*Note that map numbers correspond to numbers referenced in Figures 46 and 47.
Map #

Site No./
Style or Type/Description
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
Survey Area: 1st Avenue West

Evaluation

1

50-01846 – 722 1st Ave West
Henry and Amy Henning
House, 1913

Bungalow: Constructed on a brick
foundation as a one-and-a-half
story house. The house has vinyl
siding and has a cross-gable roof
with overhanging eaves and eave
returns. There is a wraparound
porch with solid vinyl railing and
wood columns. The primary
entrance is located approximately
in the center of the façade and is
composed of a wood door with
glazing. Windows are largely oneover-one wood sash windows.
There is a large open patio on the
northeast portion of the house. To
the north is a garage with wood
siding and a front-gable roof with
overhanging eaves and exposed
rafters.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

2

50-01845 – 718 1st Ave West
Harold and Iva Mateer House,
1913

Bungalow: Constructed on a tileblock foundation as a one-story
house. The house has aluminum
siding and a hipped roof with wide
overhanging eaves. There is a fullwidth porch with solid rustic stone
railings and square posts. The door
is offset on the façade. Windows
are largely one-over-one vinyl
windows and are paired or rows of
three. There is a small wing with
another entrance on the west
elevation.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District
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Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01844 – 712 1st Ave West
Julander House, 1910; moved
1946

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

American Foursquare: Constructed
on a cast-block foundation as a
two-story house. The house has
vinyl siding and a hipped roof with a
large gable dormer on the south
elevation. There is a porch that
wraps around slightly on the east
elevation with columns and simple
balustrade. The entrance is on the
southeast corner. The windows are
largely one-over-one vinyl sash
windows. There is a small wing with
a front-gable roof on the east
elevation.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity
(moved property)

4

50-01843 – 710 1st Ave West
Russell and Betty Dafflitto
House, 1920; moved 1946/47

Bungalow: Constructed on a
concrete-block foundation as a onestory house. The house is clad in
vinyl siding and has a hipped roof
with overhanging eaves, a hipped
dormer on the south elevation, and
a gable dormer on the east and
west elevations. The gable dormers
appear to be later additions. The
primary entrance is on the side of
an enclosed porch with a frontgable roof. Windows are largely
one-over-one wood sash windows.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity
(moved property)

5

50-01842 – 706 1st Ave West
Willard and Elizabeth Sally
House, 1920

Bungalow: Constructed on a
concrete-block foundation as a onestory house. The house has
asbestos siding and a gable-on-hip
roof with slightly overhanging boxed
eaves. The house has an offset,
less than full-width enclosed porch
where the primary entrance is
located. The windows are largely
one-over-one sash windows. Most
are made of vinyl although some
wood examples remain. To the
northwest is a two-car garage with
a front-gable roof and a shed roof
lean-to.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

3
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Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01841 – 624 1st Ave West
Pearl and Anna Oliver House,
1900

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Bungalow: Constructed on a brick
and concrete-block foundation as a
one-story house. The house is clad
in aluminum siding and has a lowpitched hipped roof. The façade
has an offset porch. Windows are
largely one-over-one vinyl sash
windows. The house has a large
later addition on the west elevation
and a rebuilt roof. Because of this,
the property lacks integrity.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

7

50-01840 – 622 1st Ave West
Edna Korf House, 1918

Bungalow: Constructed on a brick
foundation as a one-story house.
The house is clad in stucco siding
and has a side-gable roof with wide
overhanging eaves. The primary
entrance is offset on the façade in
an enclosed porch under the
roofline on the east end. Windows
are often paired or grouped and are
largely one-over-one or multi-lightover-one sash windows. Under the
gables are casement windows. On
the west elevation is a canopy with
a hipped roof over and additional
entrance.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

8

50-01838 – 614 1st Ave West
Nora and Mamye Murphy
House, 1920

Craftsman Bungalow: Constructed
on a brick foundation as a one-story
house. The house has wood siding
and a front-gable roof with wide
overhanging eaves and exposed
rafters. There is an offset, nearly
full-length porch on the façade with
a front-gable roof. The porch has
solid brick railing and brick piers.
The primary entrance is located
offset in the porch and is composed
of a wood door with glazing. On the
east elevation is a square bay with
an intersecting gable. The windows
are largely one-over-one vinyl
windows, and there is a row of
three in the bay. To the north is a
garage clad in steel siding.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

6
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Map #
9

10

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01836 – 608 1st Ave West
J. G. and Freda McFadden
House, 1910

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Craftsman: Constructed on a brick
foundation as a two-story house.
The house is clad in stucco siding
and has a side-gable roof with
clipped gable ends. The roof also
has wide overhanging eaves with
exposed rafters. There is a unique
shed roof section with multiple
exposed rafters in the center of the
roof on the façade. Also on the
façade is an offset half-width porch
with a shed roof and stuccoed
piers. The windows are largely sixover-one vinyl sash windows. On
the northeast corner of the house is
an attached garage with a roof
matching that over the primary
massing of the building.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50-01835 – 606 1st Ave West
James R. Townsend, 1913

Side-gable roof: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a two-story
house. The house has aluminum
siding and a side-gable roof with
wide overhanging eaves. There is a
gable dormer on the south
elevation. The façade has a fullwidth porch where the primary
entrance is located with solid wood
railings, wood piers, and a shed
roof. Windows are largely one-overone vinyl sash windows. The east
elevation has a prominent brick
chimney. To the northwest is a
concrete block garage with a frontgable roof.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District
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Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01833 – 522 1st Ave West
Sam and Soffie Golberg
House, 1923

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Tudor Revival: Constructed on a tile
block foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in brick
and has a side-gable roof with wide
overhanging and open eaves.
There is a one-story enclosed wing
with a gable roof on the east
elevation and a small porch with a
front-gable roof offset with the
entrance. In the entire gable ends is
decorative half-timbering with
stucco infill. The windows are
largely various arrangements of
one-over-one wood sash windows,
including a row of four next to the
porch. Other details include a brick
course above the foundation and a
brick course/common sill on the
second floor.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

12

50-00669 – 518 1st Ave West
Wells/Deutsch House, 1910

Bungalow: Constructed on a tileblock foundation (stuccoed over) as
a one-story house. The house is
clad in wood siding and has a
hipped roof. There is a full-width
porch with solid railings, wood
posts, and a hipped roof. The
primary entrance is composed of a
wood-panel door with glazing. The
windows are largely one-over-one
wood sash windows. To the
northwest is a small garage with
wood siding and a hipped roof.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

13

50-01831 – 514 1st Ave West
Mary Wells House, 1910

American Foursquare: Constructed
on a brick foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in wood
siding and a hipped roof with
hipped dormers on the east, south,
and west elevations. All roof forms
have wide overhanging and boxed
eaves. The façade has a full-width
porch with simple square wood
railing, low brick piers with grouped
square columns, and a hipped roof.
The west elevation has a two-story
bay. Windows are largely one-overone wood sash windows. On the
east elevation are two cottage
windows, and on the bay are two
leaded windows. To the northeast
is a garage with wood siding, gableon-hip roof, and a sliding wood
door.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

11
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Map #
14

15

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01829 – 504 1st Ave West
Cora B. Hand House, 1926

50-01827 – 500 1st Ave West
M. A. McCord House, 1902

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Colonial Revival: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a one-and-ahalf story house. The house is clad
with brick siding and has a gambrel
roof with wide overhanging eaves.
There is a large shed roof dormer
on the south elevation. The primary
entrance is in the center of the
façade and is composed of a wood
door with glazing and sidelights. It
is approached by concrete stairs
with brick railing and has an arched
canopy with triangular knee braces.
Windows are largely paired eightover-one wood sash windows. The
east elevation has an enclosed
one-story wing with a flat roof. To
the north is a large garage/utility
building clad in steel.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

American Foursquare: Constructed
on a brick foundation as a two-story
house. The house has a hipped
roof with broad overhanging eaves
and a hipped dormer on the south
elevation. The house has a broad
wraparound porch with a flat roof
and overhanging eaves. Decking,
posts, and balustrade have been
replaced with newer wood. There
are two entrances offset on the
façade composed of wood with
glazing. The house is clad in wood
siding and windows are largely oneover-one wood sash windows. On
the first floor of the façade are two
large cottage windows. The east
elevation has a two-story bay, and
there are two bay windows on the
second floor of the façade. In
addition, there is a rectangular oriel
window. Furthermore, to the north
is a large two-story barn/garage.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Individually Eligible
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Map #
16

17

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01826 – 436 1st Ave West
Albert and Grace Hindoff
House, 1902–1910

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

No Style–front-gable building:
Constructed on a brick foundation
as a two-story house. The house
has vinyl and wood siding and a
front-gable roof with an intersecting
side gable. All roof forms have
overhanging eaves and braces.
The façade has a nearly full-length
shed roof between the first and
second stories. There is a secondstory bay on the façade, another
one on the west elevation, and an
oriel window on the west elevation.
Windows are largely one-over-one
wood sash windows. The east
portion of the house appears to be
a later addition. Furthermore, other
aspects of design, workmanship,
and materials have been altered.
Therefore, the house has no
integrity.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

50-00675 – 426 1st Ave West
Joseph M. and Permelia
Woodrow House, 1899

Queen Anne: Constructed on a
limestone foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in vinyl
siding and has a hipped roof with
intersecting gables with eave
returns. The house has a tower and
a full-width porch that wraps around
the tower. The porch has columns
and a wrought-iron balustrade.
Windows are largely one-over-one
wood sash windows but include
character-defining features such as
oval windows and a stained glass
fanlight window. Home of local
prominent businessman and banker
Joseph M. Woodrow.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District
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Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01823 – 420 1st Ave West
William and Henrietta Scheark
House, 1899

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Colonial Revival: Constructed on a
stone foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in vinyl
siding and has a complex roofline.
It has a gable-on-hip roof with
intersecting gables on the east,
south, and west elevations. The
roof has overhanging eaves and a
prominent cornice. The gable ends
have shingling. The house has a
wraparound porch with solid railing,
square columns, and a hipped roof.
The primary entrance is offset on
the façade. Windows are largely
one-over-one wood sash windows.
The gable on the façade has a
Palladian window with a decorative
hoodmold. To the north is a garage
with vinyl siding, front-gable roof,
and shingling in the gable end.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

19

50-01822 – 414 1st Ave West
A. C. and Jennie Gates House,
1905

Queen Anne: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a two-story
house. Has wood siding and a
front-gable roof with cross gables
on the east and west elevations.
Entrance is offset on the façade
with a wood door and sidelights.
Over the entrance is a pediment.
The southeast corner of the house
has a broad curving porch that
wraps around the east elevation.
Porch has square columns and
balustrade. Windows are largely
one-over-one wood sash window,
but house includes features such
as a wood Palladian window in the
gable end. Home of prominent
manufacturer and political figure
Alvin C. Gates.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

20

50-01852 – 400 1st Ave West
Medicap Pharmacy, 1996

Oblong-box commercial building:
Constructed on a concrete
foundation as one-story commercial
buildings. The building has
concrete walls and some brick and
tile veneer. Has a flat roof and large
fixed windows on the southeast
corner.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

18
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Map #
21

22

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01853 – 101 W 4th Street
Newton City Hall/Police Dept.
Complex, 2001

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Modern municipal building:
Constructed on a concrete
foundation as a one-story multi-use
municipal building. Has brick
veneer siding and a flat roof. The
primary entrance is a large arched
glass and steel entranceway that
extends over the foyer.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

50-01824 – 425 1st Ave West
Fred and Hettie Jasper House,
c. 1906

American Foursquare: Constructed
on a brick foundation as a two-story
house. The house has wood siding
and a hipped roof with wide
overhanging eaves and a hipped
dormer on the north and east
elevation. The façade has a fullwidth porch with solid railing, paired
or grouped columns, and a hipped
roof. The primary entrance in offset
on the façade and is composed of a
wood panel door with glazing. With
windows are largely one-over-one
wood sash windows. The west
elevation has a square two-story
bay and the east elevation has a
semi-hexagonal two-story bay with
a leaded window on the second
story.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA
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Map #
23

24

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01825 – 429 1st Ave West
Fred H. and Josephine
Bergman House, 1909

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Colonial Revival: Constructed on a
stone foundation as a two-story
house. The house has brick siding
and a hipped roof with gable
dormers on the east, north, and
west elevations. The roof has
overhanging eaves with a
prominent cornice with dentils. The
house has a wraparound porch with
stone piers with wood columns,
solid railing, and a flat roof that
reflects that over the central
massing with its cornice and
dentils. The primary entrance is in
the center of the façade and is
situated in a semi-hexagonal
section. Windows are largely fourlight casement windows with stone
sills and lintels, but other examples
include one-over-one special front
windows on the second story of the
façade, and windows with
decorative fanlights in the dormers.
Additionally, on the west end of the
façade is a casement window with
a brick hoodmold and stone
keystone. The west elevation has
an enclosed single story wing with
gable roof. Home of the president
of One Minute Manufacturing
Company, Fred H. Bergman.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50-01828 – 501 1st Ave West
Walter Hough House, c. 1900

Queen Anne: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a two-and-a-half
story house. The house has vinyl
siding and a hipped roof with cross
gables. The northeast corner of the
house has a prominent tower. On
the same corner is a small porch
with turned-spindle post and
spindle-work detailing. The various
window types are still composed of
wood. Despite the modern
materials for cladding, care was still
taken to include different texturing
along horizontal bands and in the
gable ends.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA
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Map #
25

26

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01830 – 513 1st Ave West
Nancy Egnozzi House, c. 1915

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Craftsman: Constructed on a tile
block foundation as a two-story
house. The house has wood siding
and a front-gable roof. The façade
has a one-story front-gable section
that includes living space and a
small porch under the roofline. All
roof forms have overhanging
eaves, exposed rafters, and
exposed false beams. There are
various arrangements of windows
composed of one-over-one wood
sash windows with wood
surrounds.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50-01832 – 517 1st Ave West
Harry and Amy Morris House,
c. 1900

Colonial Revival: Constructed on a
stuccoed foundation as a two-story
house. The house has vinyl siding
and a side-gable roof with wide
overhanging eaves and exposed
rafters. There is a wraparound
porch. The porch has a turnedspindle balustrade and Doric
columns with delicate, jigsaw-cut,
lace-like brackets running up the
second half of the columns up to
the entablature. The screen door on
the primary entrance also has lacelike spindle work. The windows are
largely one-over-one vinyl sash
windows. Additional details include
an oriel window on the south end of
the east elevation.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA
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Map #
27

28

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-00677 – 523 1st Ave West
Chris Bergman House, 1903

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Queen Anne: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a one-story
house. The house is clad in
aluminum siding and has a steeply
pitched front-gable roof with a
cross-hipped section on the east
elevation. The northwest corner has
a two-story bay with a hipped roof.
There is a wraparound porch with a
pediment and paired columns over
the entrance located in the center
of the façade. The rest of the porch
has Doric columns and simple
squared railing. On the west
elevation is another entrance with a
small porch with columns and a
hipped roof. The windows are
largely one-over-one wood sash
windows. Located in the gable end
is a tall, arched, leaded window.
Home of local businessman Chris
Bergman.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50-01834 – 527 1st Ave West
F. E. and Kate Meredith
House, 1905

American Foursquare: Constructed
on a brick foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in vinyl
siding and has a hipped roof with
wide overhanging eaves and a
hipped dormer on the north
elevation. There is a full-width
porch on the façade with solid
railing, wood columns, and a
hipped roof. The primary entrance
is offset on the façade. The
windows are largely one-over wood
sash windows with vinyl storm
covers. There is a circular leaded
window on the façade and a
stained-glass window on the west
elevation. The east has a two-story
bay with leaded windows in the
center. To the south is a front-gable
garage.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA
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Map #
29

30

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-00678 – 605 1st Ave West
R. G. and Maude Allen House,
1905

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Queen Anne: Constructed on a tileblock foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in vinyl
siding with textured siding at the
roof-wall juncture and has a hipped
roof with gable dormers on the east
and west elevations. There is a fullwidth porch with solid brick railing,
wood columns, and a hipped roof.
The most prominent feature of this
residence is the centrally placed
two-story bay on the façade. The
primary entrance is located in the
bay and is composed of a woodpanel door with glazing with a
transom window. A pronounced
gable with flared eaves tops the
bay. There are decorative cutout
brackets at the roof-wall juncture on
the bay and textured shingles in the
gable end. Windows are largely
one-over-one vinyl sash windows,
although to the east and west of the
entrance are cottage windows.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50-01837 – 611 1st Ave West
T. G. Bryant House, 1917

Craftsman: Constructed on a tileblock foundation as a two-story
house. The house has stucco
siding and a side-gable roof with
wide overhanging eaves. The
primary entrance is located in a
front-gable foyer section and is
composed of vinyl door with
sidelights. Windows are largely
four-over-one wood sash windows
and are often pairs or in rows of
three. The east elevation is an
enclosed single-story wing with a
gable roof. Additionally, on the west
elevation is an enclosed, singlestory wing with brick piers and a
shed roof. On the southeast corner
is a one-story vinyl sided addition.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

36

Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01839 – 619 1st Ave West
Frank M. Woodrow House,
1900

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Craftsman: Constructed on a
concrete block foundation as a twostory house. The house is clad in
stucco and has a side-gable roof
with wide overhanging eaves and
decorative knee braces. There is an
intersecting front-gable roof section
on the north elevation. The façade
has a full-width enclosed porch with
a shed roof. The primary entrance
in located in the center of façade
and is composed of a wood-panel
door with glazing and sidelights. To
either side of the entrance and the
east and west elevations of the
porch are ribbons of Craftsmanstyle casement windows. The
remaining windows are largely oneover-one wood sash windows. To
the north is a garage that mirrors
the house in style with stucco siding
and a front-gable roof with
overhanging eaves, exposed
rafters, and false beams. Home of
prominent local businessman Frank
M. Woodrow.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

32

50-01850 – 709 1st Ave West
USDA Service Center, 1978

Commercial Building: Constructed
on a concrete foundation as a onestory commercial building. Has
brick veneer siding and a lowpitched hipped roof.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

33

50-01851 – 719 South 2nd Ave
West Washington Heights
Apartments, Bldg. #2, 1978

Apartment Building: Constructed on
a concrete foundation as a twostory apartment complex. Has brick
veneer siding and a hipped roof.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

31

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA
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Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Survey Area: 1st Avenue East and Cardinal Court
34

50-01804 – 402 1st Ave East
Integrity Cleaning and
Restoration Building, 1928

Roadside Commercial: Constructed
on a concrete foundation as a onestory service station/commercial
buildings. Has concrete block walls
and a front-gable roof clad in steel.
Has large fixed aluminum windows.
East portion of building contains
service bays and is clad in steel.
Although an early example of a
service station, the property has
been heavily altered and lacks
integrity.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

35

50-01806 – 410 1st Ave East
Goodyear Building, 1953

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

36

50-00650 – 426 1st Ave East
Dr. John W. and Mabel
Billingsley House, c. 1918–
1927

Commercial Warehouse:
Constructed on a concrete block
foundation as a one-story
warehouse. Building is clad in steel
and has a front-gable roof. Exterior
materials have been replaces
obscuring and integrity of
workmanship and therefore lacks
integrity.
Prairie Style: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a one-and-ahalf story house. The house has
brick siding with stucco siding on
the taller half-story portion as well
as in the gable ends. The residence
has an asymmetrical roof with
multiple gable roof planes with
overhanging eaves. There is a
wraparound porch with large
columns and simple squared
railings. The porch extends to the
east on the east elevation to form a
carport also with large columns.
The primary entrance is located in
the center of the façade and is
composed of a wood door with
multi-light glazing. The windows are
largely three- or four-over-one
wood sash windows and are
arranged in pairs or rows of three or
four. Additionally, a brick course
runs above the foundation. To the
northwest and northeast are
garages.

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

38

Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-00643 – 500 1st Ave East
Earl C. and Dorothy Cooper
House, 1920

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Bungalow: Constructed on a stone
foundation as a one-story house.
The building has a hipped roof and
has a full-width porch with a lowpitched gable roof. The west
section of the porch is open while
the east section is living space. The
house is clad in vinyl siding and has
vinyl windows. Additionally, details
such as the porch columns are also
composed of vinyl.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

38

50-00651 – 502 1st Ave East
Jacob J. and Clarrie M.
Powers House, 1900

Foursquare: The house currently
rests on a concrete foundation.
The current foundation is not
original. The house has a hipped
roof and a full-width porch with a
hipped roof. Both have wide
overhanging boxed eaves. The
porch has solid railings. The house
is clad in vinyl siding. Some
windows are original four-over-one
wood sash windows while others
have been replaced with vinyl. The
windows and entrance retain their
wood surrounds. The west
elevation has a full-height bay with
its own one-story bay.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

39

50-00652 – 510 1st Ave East
Jennie Blanchard House, 1900

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

40

50-00653 – 512 1st Ave East
W. W. Morton House, 1890

Vernacular: Constructed on a tile
block foundation as a one-story
vernacular style house. The house
is clad in aluminum siding and has
a front-gable roof. The residence is
an aggregate of multiple additions
and alterations and is no longer of
any recognizable style, type, or
form. Lacks any aspect of integrity.
Queen Anne: Constructed on a
stone foundation as a two-story
house. With a front-gable roof and
a broad two-story bay on the
southeast corner with a hipped roof.
This property is in the process of
demolition. Lacks siding, windows,
porch, etc.

37

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

39

Map #
41

42

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-00654 – 518 1st Ave East
Conrad and Mary Bock House,
1900

50-01849 – 524 1st Ave East
John P. and Mary Ramer
House, 1903

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Queen Anne: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in wood
siding and has a side-gable roof
with flared eaves and has a gable
dormer with flared eaves on the
south elevation. On the southwest
corner of the house is a tower with
a hipped roof. There is a full-width
porch that wraps around the tower
and has turned-spindle balustrade,
brick piers with paired and grouped
columns, and a hipped roof.
Windows are largely one-over-one
wood or vinyl sash windows.
However, in each gable end and in
the dormer are Palladian windows.
On the east elevation is an oval
leaded window on one end and a
cottage window on the other. In
between is a bay with stained glass
windows. Additionally, there is
textured siding in the gable ends,
the roof-wall juncture of the tower,
and on the bay window.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Colonial Revival: A two-story
building clad in vinyl siding. House
has a hipped roof with large gable
dormers with textured vinyl siding in
the gables. Porch with columns and
brick piers wraps around south and
west elevation. Property has a wide
variety of decorative window types.
Roof, porch, and exterior materials
have been significantly altered.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

Individually Eligible

40

Map #
43

44

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-00656 – 602 1st Ave East
Oliver C. and Delia Meredith
House, 1900

50-01813 – 608 1st Ave East
F. P. and Martha B. Starrett
House, 1920

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Queen Anne: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in wood
siding and has a complex roofline.
The residence has a hipped roof
with intersecting gables on the
west, south, and east elevations,
and a gable dormer on the south
elevation. The intersecting gables
have eave returns and textures
shingles. There is a wraparound
porch with a solid river stone railing,
columns, and hipped roof.
Additionally, there is a pediment
over the stairs. The primary
entrance is located offset on the
façade. Windows are largely
various arrangements of one-overone wood sash windows. The
southwest corner has a unique of a
one-story tower with a leaded
window, a hipped roof split by the
corner of the house and with finials
on each side, and decorative
brackets under the eave.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Bungalow: Constructed on a tileblock foundation as a one-and-ahalf story house. The house has a
side-gable roof with a break in its
pitch over the porch. The roof has a
gable dormer on the south
elevation, wide overhanging eaves,
and false beams. The porch is open
on the east end with solid railing
while the west end is living space.
The house is clad in aluminum
siding and the windows are largely
one-over-one aluminum windows
over wood. The primary entrance is
composed of wood with multi-light
glazing.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Individually Eligible

41

Map #
45

46

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01815 – 616 1st Ave East
Ralph F. Parmenter House,
1900

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Queen Anne: Constructed on a
stone foundation as a two-story
house. The house has a complex
roofline with a side-gable roof with
a hipped tower-like section and
shed-roof dormer. The gable ends
of the roof have shingling. The
house is clad in wood-lap siding
and has an abundance of character
defining features. These include a
curving half-width porch that
sweeps to the east toward the
driveway. The porch has a hipped
roof with a pediment over the open
end on the east. The porch has
wood columns and turned-spindle
balustrade. On the southwest
corner is a one-story bay with a
wood casement window with a
fanlight. The west elevation has a
two-story bay. Windows are largely
one-over-one wood sash windows,
but there are examples with
diamond motifs.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50-00660 – 624 1st Ave East
Frank and Wilhelmina Hummel
House, 1912

Prairie Style: A two-story house
constructed on a stone foundation
clad in brick with a hipped roof with
wide overhanging and open eaves
and hipped dormers. Roof forms
are clad in terracotta tile. Has a
nearly full-length porch, also
composed of stone and brick.
There is a small patio on the
northeast corner under the roofline.
Windows are wood cottage
windows with limestone sills. House
contains horizontal details such as
belt course. A contributing garage
of the same style is immediately to
the north. Home of successful
farmer and local industrialist Frank
Hummel.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

Individually Eligible

42

Map #
47

48

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-00661 – 629 1st Ave East
August H. Bergman House,
1909

50-00659 – 623 1st Ave East
Lawrence S. and Myra
Kennington House, 1900

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Mission Revival: Constructed on a
stone foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in stucco
and has multiple hipped roofs with
wide overhanging eaves and
exposed rafters. Additionally, the
house has mission-shaped
dormers, stone trim, and full-width
porch with pergola, four large
chimneys with chimney pots, and a
belvedere that gives it two stories.
The house contains other Missionstyle details and is mostly
unchanged from its time of
construction. Home of prominent
local industrialist and state senator
August H. Bergman.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Italianate: Constructed as a twostory house. The house is clad in
brick and has a hipped roof with
wide overhanging eaves with
decorative brackets. There is a
wraparound porch with brick piers,
wood columns, and simple square
balustrade. The porch also has a
hipped roof, wide overhanging
eaves, and decorative brackets.
The primary entrance is offset in
the façade and is composed of a
wood-panel door with sidelights and
a transom window. The windows
are largely symmetrically arranged
one-over-one wood sash windows
with stone sills and lintels.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

National Register Listed

Individually Eligible

43

Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-00658 – 619 1st Ave East
Charles Seeberger House,
1900

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Colonial Revival: Constructed as a
two-story house. The house has a
hipped roof with pediment dormers
on the north, east, and west
elevations. The dormers have a
wood casement window with a
fanlight. The house is clad in wood
siding and has a full-width porch
with columns (groups of three on
each side of the stairs. The porch
also has a turned-spindle
balustrade. The primary entrance is
centered on the façade and has a
transom. Windows are largely oneover-one wood sash windows.
There is a circular leaded window in
the center of the façade on the
upper story. The upper story of the
façade also has two bays on each
side. On the north end of the west
elevation has an oriel window and a
two-story bay on the east elevation.
The east elevation also has an
enclosed one-story side wing with a
flat roof. Home of Citizen’s State
Bank and partner in the Hawkeye
Parson’s Company Charles
Seeberger.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50

50-01814 – 611 1st Ave East
KCOB Radio Station, 1976

New Traditional Classical:
Constructed as a two-story
house/business. The building is
clad in vinyl siding and has a frontgable roof. The building reflects
earlier Greek Revival details with a
pediment entrance porch and
pediment like gable. The house has
wings on the east and west and
dentils along the cornice.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

51

50-01818 – 6 Cardinal Court
Harold and Ruby Jackson
Duplex, 1971

Side-Gable American Vernacular:
Constructed on a concrete
foundation as a two-story house.
The house is clad in vinyl siding
and brick veneer with a side-gable
roof. The entrance is centrally
placed and recessed in the façade.
There is a second-story
overhanging and windows are vinyl
casement windows.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

49

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
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44

Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01185 – 8 Cardinal Court
Cyril & Lera Leonard House,
1918

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Front-Gable American Vernacular:
Constructed on a brick and
concrete block foundation as a twostory house. The house is clad in
vinyl siding with a front-gable roof
with an intersecting side-gable.
Each has clipped gable ends.
There is a full-width porch with
turned-spindle balustrade and
posts, a shed roof, and a clipped
gable over the stairs. The primary
entrance is offset in the façade with
a wood door with glazing and
sidelights. The windows are largely
vinyl one-over-one, or casement
windows.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

53

50-01821 – 10 Cardinal Court
Fred G. and Estella Pyle
House, 1918

Craftsman: Constructed on a tileblock and concrete foundation as a
two-story house. The house is clad
in vinyl siding and has a complex
side-gable roof with shed and frontgable sections. The primary
entrance is located in the center of
the façade with a wood-panel door
with glazing and small sidelights.
Over the entrance is a shed canopy
with decorative brackets. Windows
are largely six-over-six vinyl sash
windows.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

54

50-01820 – 9 Cardinal Court
S. Richard and Helen Sears
House, 1918

Craftsman: Constructed on a tile
block and concrete foundation as a
two-story house. The house is clad
in vinyl siding and has a complex
side-gable roof with shed and
arched sections. The roof also has
wide overhanging eaves and
exposed rafters. The primary
entrance is located in the center of
the façade with a wood-panel door
with glazing and small sidelights.
There is also an arched canopy
over the entrance. The windows are
six-over-six and one-over-one wood
sash windows, and groups of three
wood casement windows. The east
elevation has a later one-story shed
roof addition.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

52
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45

Map #
55

56

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01819 – 7 Cardinal Court
Lillian and Betty Sue Redman
House, 1922

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Gable-Front American Vernacular:
Constructed on a poured concrete
foundation as a two-story house.
The house has aluminum siding
and a gable-front-and-wing roof.
The wing portion of the roof has
dormers on the east and west
elevations and one-story shed-roof
sections. The primary entrance is
located on the shed-roof section of
the east elevation. Windows are
six-over-six wood sash windows.
On the first floor these area
grouped in threes while the second
floor a single or paired. To the
southwest is a garage with a frontgable roof and clad in aluminum
siding.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

50-01817 – 5 Cardinal Court
Lulu and Charles H. Jasper, Jr.
House, 1926

Colonial Revival: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a one-and-ahalf story house. The house is clad
in brick on the first floor and has a
gambrel roof with a wide shed-roof
dormer on the east elevation. The
dormer and gambrel ends are
shingled. The primary entrance is
centered in the façade and is
composed of a vinyl door with
glazing and sidelights. There is an
entrance porch with wood columns
and a flat roof. The windows are
largely six or four-over-one vinyl
and wood sash windows. Additional
details include a patterned brick
course over the foundation and a
brick arch motif on the exterior
chimney on the north elevation.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
Anamosa, IA

46

Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01812 – 527 1st Ave East
Roy and Lillian Redman
House, 1900

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

No-Style: Constructed on a brick
foundation as a two-story house.
The house is clad in vinyl siding
and has a hipped roof. The primary
entrance is located on the east
section of the north elevation in a
slightly recessed portion and is
composed of a wood door with
glazing. There is another wood
door with glazing on the west end
of the north elevation. Windows are
largely one-over-one wood sash
windows. On the west elevation is a
bay window with a hip roof. The
alterations to materials have
obscured historical workmanship.
This, in addition to alterations to
design make the property
unrecognizable from is historical
association and feeling.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – No Integrity

58

50-01811 – 521 1st Ave East
Bliss Massage, 1980

Front-Gable Commercial Building:
A small one-story modern
commercial building with wood
siding and front-gable roof.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

59

50-01810 – 517 1st Ave East
Robert Wayne Sayre House,
1917

Prairie Style: Constructed on a
brick foundation as a two-story
house. The first story is clad in brick
veneer while the upper is clad in
stucco. The residence has a sidegable roof with wide overhanging
eaves. The gable ends have
decorative half-timbering with
stucco in between. The primary
entrance is located on the west end
of the north elevation and is
composed of a wood door with
glazing. There is an entrance porch
with brick piers and a front-gable
roof. Windows are largely six-overone wood sash windows. Additional
details include decorative brickwork
in-between the first and second
floors, and an enclosed one-story
wing on the east elevation. To the
south is a garage that reflects the
house in style.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District

57

Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
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Individually Eligible

47

Map #

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01809 – 511 1st Ave East
American Federal Savings &
Loan Association, 1974

Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Modern Commercial Building:
Constructed as a one-story bank
building. The building is clad in
brick veneer siding and has a flatroof. The bank overall has a low,
horizontal orientation and full-height
fixed windows.

Noncontributing to
Potential Historic
District – Under 50
Years Old

61

50-01808 – 425 1st Ave East
Jasper County Farm Bureau,
1952

Modern Commercial Building:
Constructed on a concrete
foundation as a split-level
commercial building. The building is
clad in brick veneer and has a
hipped roof. The primary entrance
is located on the east end of the
north elevation with a glass door.
Rear entry remodeled in 1991
changing the basement entry from
east to south elevation.
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50-01807 – 415 1st Ave East
Charles B. and Ella Ritter
House, 1904

Colonial Revival: Constructed on a
concrete foundation as a two-story
house. The house is clad in wood
siding and has a hipped roof with
wide overhanging eaves. In
addition, the roof has ornate gable
dormers on the west, north, and
east elevation with wood Palladian
windows. There is a full-width porch
with wood columns and a hipped
roof with a pediment over the stairs.
The three of the columns have
been replaced but an original
paired set of columns stands the
east end. The gable over the stairs
has ornate carving in the pediment.
Windows are largely eight-overeight vinyl sash windows. In the
center of the façade is an oval
leaded window. Other details
include pilasters at both corners of
the façade and a two-story bay on
the east elevation. Home of
businessman and owner of coal
companies and a cigar
manufacturer Charles B. Ritter.

Contributing to Potential
Historic District
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Map #
63

Site No./
Address/Name/Build Date(s)
50-01805 – 403 1st Ave East
Yes Way Gas Station, 1968
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Style or Type/Description

Evaluation

Mid-Century Modern Gas Station:
Constructed on a concrete
foundation as a one-story building.
The gas station is a narrow
rectangular building emphasizing
modern materials and lines. The
north elevation has a façade
completely composed of glass, and
the roof is in the form of a “V.”

Contributing to Potential
Historic District
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Conclusions and Recommendations
A Certified Local Government (CLG) grant awarded to the Newton Historic
Preservation Commission and the City of Newton funded this intensive level
architectural survey and evaluation of sections of 1st Avenue West and East. A
total of 63 properties were inventoried and evaluated or re-evaluated for the
current study for contributing or noncontributing status in a residential historic
district(s). Of the total 63 properties, 18 had been previously surveyed.
During survey and historical research it was determined that two potential
National Register–eligible districts are present along 1st Avenue. One of the
potential districts is the 1st Avenue West Residential Historic District. This
potential district is on 1st Avenue between West 4th Street and West 8th Street
and comprises 25 contributing properties, 2 of which are individually eligible, and
8 noncontributing properties. The potential West district encompasses most of
the properties along 1st Avenue West from West 4th Street to West 8th Street.
The north boundary is the northern extent of parcel boundaries of included
properties. The south boundary is the southern extent of parcel boundaries of
included properties. The 1st Avenue West Residential Historic District is
approximately 7.73 acres.
The second potential district is the 1st Avenue East Residential Historic District,
located between East 4th Street and East 7th Street South (including Cardinal
Court) and containing 20 contributing properties, 5 of which are individually
eligible, and 10 noncontributing properties. The potential East district
encompasses most of the properties along 1st Avenue East from East 4th Street
to East 7th Street South. The north boundary is the alleyway between 1st
Avenue East and North 2nd Avenue East, and the northern extent of parcel
boundaries of included properties. The south boundary is the southern extent of
parcel boundaries of properties of included properties along 1st Avenue East,
and the west, south, and east extents of included properties along Cardinal
Court. The 1st Avenue East Residential Historic District is approximately 10.10
acres.
The potential 1st Avenue West and 1st Avenue East residential historic districts
are locally significant and eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
under Criteria A, B, and C. The potential districts are significant under Criterion
A because they are associated with the history and development of the Newton
community, in particular under the historic contexts of “Arrival of the Railroad and
the City’s First Significant Growth (1867–1900),” and “Rise of Industry and the
Maytag Phenomena (1900–1960)” as outlined in the City of Newton, Jasper
Wapsi Valley Archaeology, Inc.
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County, Iowa: Planning for Preservation Project report prepared by AKAY
Consulting. Under Criterion B, the potential districts are significant because they
contain multiple homes of local citizens important in the rise of industry and
growth of the city of Newton. Lastly, the potential districts are significant under
Criterion C because of collection of architectural styles and their overall integrity
and historic profile. The potential districts each include a coherent collection of
architectural styles. Each potential district also contains similar styles and types,
including the Bungalow, Queen Anne, Colonial Revival, Craftsman, and Prairie
Style, as well as vernacular-style homes. Although there are many handsome
examples of the above styles, the most distinctive building is the National
Register–listed August Bergman House at 629 1st Avenue East, constructed in
the Mission Revival style. The period of significance for each potential district
begins with the oldest extant contributing resource and ends with the youngest
extant contributing resource. For the 1st Avenue West Residential Historic
District, the period of significance is 1899 to 1930. For the 1st Avenue East
Residential Historic District, the period of significance is 1900 to 1968.
Based on the results of this architectural history study, it is recommended that
the City of Newton take steps to add both of the potential historic districts to the
National Register of Historic Places. The addition of both residential districts on
either side of Newton’s Commercial Historic District will help bolster historic
preservation in the city. The additional residential districts will also assist Newton
in telling its history by protecting two areas that exhibit distinctive architecture,
include residences of important people, and that are expressive of the city’s
historical development.
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Figure 1. Map of Iowa and the general location of the survey area. Source: Iowa DNR (2016).
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Figure 2. Map showing Jasper County, Iowa, and the general location of the survey area.
Source: National Geographic (2009).
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Figure 3. Topographic map of Newton showing the location of the survey area.
Source: USGS Newton, Iowa (1965), 7.5' Series Quadrangle Map.
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Figure 4. Orthophotograph of the potential First Avenue West Residential Historic District
and the survey area. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016a).
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Figure 5. Orthophotograph of the potential First Avenue East Residential Historic District
and the survey area. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016a).
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Figure 6. 606 1st Avenue West after 1918 tornado. Source: Jasper County
Historical Museum (1918).

Figure 7. 606–608 1st Avenue West after 1918 tornado. Source: Jasper
County Historical Museum (1918).
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Figure 8. 1871 plat map of Newton showing potential historic districts.
Source: George E. Warner (1871).
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Figure 9. 1901 plat map of Newton showing potential historic districts.
Source: Huebinger (1901).
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Figure 10. 1928 aerial photograph of Newton showing potential historic districts. Source: State
Historical Society of Iowa (1928).
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Figure 11. Late 1930s aerial photograph of the potential First Avenue West Residential
Historic District. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016b).
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Figure 12. Late 1930s aerial photograph of the potential First Avenue East Residential
Historic District. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016b).
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Figure 13. Late 1950s aerial photograph of the potential First Avenue West Residential
Historic District. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016b).
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Figure 14. Late 1950s aerial photograph of the potential First Avenue East Residential
Historic District. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016b).
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Figure 15. Late 1960s aerial photograph of the potential First Avenue West Residential
Historic District. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016b).
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Figure 16. Late 1960s aerial photograph of the potential First Avenue East Residential
Historic District. Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016b).
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Figure 17. 608, 606, 522, 518, and 514 1st Avenue West ca.
1922. Source: Jasper County Historical Museum (1922).

Figure 18. 426 1st Avenue West, c. 1900. Source: An Album
of Views of Newton, Iowa, 1901 (1901).
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Figure 19. 517–527 1st Avenue East in 1918. Source: Jasper County
Historical Museum (1918).

Figure 20. 602 1st Avenue East, c. 1900. Source: An Album of
Views of Newton, Iowa, 1901 (1901).
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Figure 21. 619 1st Avenue East, c. 1900. Source: An Album of
Views of Newton, Iowa, 1901 (1901).

Figure 22. 623 1st Avenue East, c. 1900. Source: An Album of
Views of Newton, Iowa, 1901 (1901).
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Figure 23. 629 1st Avenue East, c. 1920. Source: Jasper County Historical
Museum (c. 1920).

Figure 24. Postcard of Cardinal Court, 1922–1924. Source: Rita
Reinheimer personal collection.
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Figure 25. North side of 1st Avenue West, view to
the northeast 1.

Figure 26. North side of 1st Avenue West, view to
the northeast 2.

Figure 27. North side of 1st Avenue West, view to
the northeast 3.
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Figure 28. South side of 1st Avenue West, view to
the southeast 1.

Figure 29. South side of 1st Avenue West, view to
the southeast 2.

Figure 30. South side of 1st Avenue West, view to
the southwest.
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Figure 31. North side of 1st Avenue East, view to
the northeast 1.

Figure 32. North side of 1st Avenue East, view to
the northeast 2.

Figure 33. North side of 1st Avenue East, view to
the northeast 3.
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Figure 34. South side of 1st Avenue East, view to
the southwest 1.

Figure 35. South side of 1st Avenue East, view to
the southwest 2.

Figure 36. South side of 1st Avenue East, view to
the southeast.
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Figure 37. Palladian window in gable end, 414 1st
Avenue West.

Figure 38. Stained glass and cottage window, 426
1st Avenue West.

Figure 39. Dentils, stone lintels, and decorative
arched window, 429 1st Avenue West.
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Figure 40. Tower and other Queen Anne detailing,
518 1st Avenue East.

Figure 41. Distinctive one-story tower with leaded
glass, 602 1st Avenue East.

Figure 42. Craftsman windows and door, 624 1st
Avenue East.
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Figure 43. Mission Revival house, 629 1st Avenue
East.

Figure 44. Pediment dormer, 619 1st Avenue
East. Note wood lap siding with different widths.

Figure 45. Porch pediment, 415 1st Avenue East.
Note decorative infill.
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Figure 46. Orthophotograph of the potential First Avenue West Residential Historic District.
Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016a).
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Figure 47. Orthophotograph of the potential First Avenue East Residential Historic District.
Source: ISU GIS Facility (2016a).
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